Disposable Dining Supplies

Stores # 05205/PK
Cutlery, Plastic Forks, White
100/PK - Dixie
Order by Pack
10/100pk/Case

Stores # 05215/PK
Cutlery, Plastic Knives, White
100/PK - Dixie
Order by Pack
10/100pk/Case

Stores # 05225/PK
Cutlery, Plastic Spoons, White
100/PK - Dixie
Order by Pack
10/100pk/Case

Stores # 05205
Cutlery, Plastic Forks, White
2000/Case – Bulk Packaged
Order by Case

Stores # 05215
Cutlery, Plastic Knives, White
2000/Case – Bulk Packaged
Order by Case

Stores # 05225
Cutlery, Plastic Spoons, White
2000/Case – Bulk Packaged
Order by Case

Stores # 05493/PK
Plates Plastic 6" White
125/PK - Order by Pack
8/125pk/Case

Stores # 05493
Plates Foam 6" White
Order by Case
1000/Case

Stores # 05494/PK
Plates Plastic 9" White
100/PK - Order by Pack
4/100pk/Case

Stores # 05494
Plates Plastic 9" White
Order by Case
400/Case
Stores # 05416/PK  
Napkin, Beverage 9.5”x9.5” White 500/pk  
Order by Pack  
8/500pk/Case

Stores # 05416  
Napkin, Beverage 9.5”x9.5” White  
Order by Case  
4000/Case

Stores # 05436/PK  
Napkin, Dinner 15”x17” 2 Ply White 100/pk  
Order by Pack  
30/100pk/Case

Stores # 05436  
Napkin, Dinner 15”x17” 2 Ply White  
Order by Case  
3000/Case

Stores # 05438  
Bowls, Foam 12oz White 125/pk  
Order by Pack  
8/125pk/Case

Stores # 05432  
Cups, PCF Paper 12oz 50/pk  
Order by Pack  
20/50pk/Case

Stores # 05439  
Paper Towels, PRT 85 2-ply Sheets/Roll  
Order by Roll  
30 Rolls/Case

Stores # 05102  
Cups, Foam 6oz  
Order by Case  
1000/Case

Stores # 05100  
Cups, Foam 8oz  
Order by Case  
1000/Case

Stores # 05103  
Cups, Foam 12oz  
Order by Case  
1000/Case